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ABSTRACT
When sealing, disturbances or errors can occur that impair the quality of the sealing seam and, in the
worst case, lead to leaks. It is therefore important to identify and eliminate defective packages during
production and to minimize the elimination by readjusting machine parameters. The aim of this article
is the clear identification of seam quality problems on a vertical forming, filling and sealing machine
SVE2520 by evaluating process parameters during the manufacturing process. For this purpose, the
structure-borne noise is measured for each seal in order to identify not-usual curves. These not-usual
curves are related to different disturbances or errors. By combining sensors technology, data analysis
and step-by-step clustering, most damage images can be clearly differentiated from one another and that
only by using the structure-borne noise.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the most common forms of bags made
of flexible packaging material is the tubular bag. It
is mainly used for packing bulk materials in commercially available quantities, but also for pasty or
liquid goods [1]. Tubular bags are manufactured,
inter alia, by means of vertical filling, forming and
sealing machines. In the industrial environment,
vertical form-, fill- and seal machines are often
combined with screw dosing devices for filling bulk
materials, in particular powdered products such as
coffee, flour, sugar or powdered milk. Screw dosing
devices with vertical screw dosing are particularly
suitable for installation in filling machines [2]. A
tubular bag is formed in a vertical filling, forming
and sealing machine by the unwinding and feeding
of the packaging material web. A forming shoulder
is used to form a bag, which is closed by means of
a longitudinal seam to form a tube. By adding a
transverse seam, the bag is closed from below. By
means of a screw metering device, the bulk material
is metered directly into the tubular bag, which is
closed from below by a bottom seam, before the
latter is closed from above by adding a further
transverse seam, which is also referred to as the top
seam. At the same time, the bottom seam of the next
bag is also formed.
In packaging industry, the creation of the
sealing seam by heat conduction is a conventional method for sealing flexible packaging film
[3]. In this case, energy in form of heat is introduced from outside into the joining point in order
to produce a bonded connection under pressure
and time. If the process parameters, like sealing
pressure, the sealing time, the sealing temperature
as well as the bag form and the flexible packaging material, are not matched to one another, the
sealing seam quality can be influenced. In this way,
incorrectly selected sealing parameters, such as a
low sealing temperature, in extreme cases lead to

unsealed areas and thus to leakages [4]. Different
packing means and their construction as well as
the layer and film thicknesses, have an influence
on the tightness [4]. Faults in the sealing process
are partly caused by contamination of the surfaces
with packaging material, in the present case with
bulk material [5]-[6]. For example, when filling
liquid goods, splashes may occur in the packaging.
Contamination may also occur outside the packaging in the area of contact between the packaging
material and the sealing tool, which can influence
the sealing seam quality [6]. Electrostatic charging,
especially in the case of powdery packaging goods,
can also lead to contamination of the joint and thus
influence the temperature behaviour at the joint or
reduce the sealed area, because the contamination
is not displaced. In this way, viscous goods often
remain at the joining point, as a result of which capillary leakages can occur [6].
Leaky packaging is on the one hand annoying
for the consumer, who cannot use the goods, on the
other hand also extremely expensive for the manufacturer, who has to repackage the packaged goods
or dispose of the defective production as expensive
waste. This is why manufacturers try to identify
and eliminate defective products during production
and minimize waste by readjusting the machine by
experienced machine operators. Depending on the
time adjustment by the machine operator, more or
less waste is generated. In addition, the duration of
the production standstill depends on the experience
of the machine operator and the fault handling. The
expelled products are either expensively returned to
the process or disposed of.
In order to determine and eliminate packaging with reduced seal seam quality, some inline
methods are known from the literature. Thührling attempts to draw conclusions about interfering influences by analyzing process data in order
to reduce interferences inline during ultrasonic
sealing [6]. Furthermore, a system is known which
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exerts nondestructive pressure on the packaging and this is repeated at two different times. If
the packaging is not airtight, a difference between
the applied torques will result between measurements 1 and 2. Methods in which an image of the
package, in particular of the sealing seam, is made
and analyzed by means of a camera in order to sort
out defective packages are also known from the literature. In contrast, Saiki [7] describes a system,
which measured the resulting acoustic signal when
closing the packages and compare it with a reference value. If a tolerance to the reference value is
exceeded, it is assumed that there was a fault and
the packaging is not sealed. A similar system is
described in [8]-[9], where a sensor, for example an
acceleration sensor, measures the vibrations when
the sealing tools meets the film, and compare it with
a reference value by using statistical methods. If a
tolerance to the reference value is exceeded, a leaky
packaging is assumed here too.
In order to keep the waste as low as possible
and to reduce the duration of the error correction,
it is necessary to recognize the errors and, if it is
possible to automatically adapt the machine or to
display the error to the operator via the HMI-panel.
The aim of the invention is therefore to find a
way of unambiguously identify interfering variables occurring during a sealing process in order to
automatically adapt the machine to eliminate error
and these packages with a reduced seam quality. An
attempt is made to clearly identify the disturbance
variable by means of the structure-borne sound
during a sealing and a subsequent analysis.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials
In this study, the composite film ALUTHEN
P75 (structure: polyethylene (PE) 50μm \ aluminum
9μm \ polyethylene terephthalate (PET) 16μm) from

Wipak Walsrode GmbH & Co. KG is used as an
example of packaging material or film.
As example bulk materials, coffee (coffee:
Eduscho Gala Mild - Tchibo GmbH), starch
(mondamin fine starch - Unilever Deutschland
GmbH) and sugar (sugar fine - Südzucker AG) are
used because they are often industrially dosed by
means of vertical screw dosing.
2.2. Classification of disturbances
Disturbing influences can be classified into system-related disturbing influences, product-related
disturbing influences and packaging materialrelated disturbing influences, wherein packaging
material-related disturbing influences are not investigated here. A particularly relevant system-related
disturbing influences were assumed to be an incorrect sealing temperature, a mechanical loose sealing
tool, an extended sealing seam and a single-sided
fold. The disturbing influences caused by the packaging material relate to disturbing influences, such
as dust and product trickling, caused by bulk materials, in particular powder. An incorrect sealing
temperature outside the sealing window leads either
to unsealed areas of the sealing seam, to the melting
of the carrier layer or to the burning of the sealing
seam of one of the sealing layers involved. Through
a fold, capillaries can develop, which can lead to
leaks. A loose sealing tool can lead to an incline of
the sealing tool surfaces relative to each other, when
the film is asymmetrically positioned, whereby it is
possible that unsealed areas occur at the edge of the
bag. Product dust, as well as product trickling generally leads to product in the sealed seam. On the
one hand, part of the energy introduced flows in
the form of heat into the heating of the product, on
the other hand, the product must either be displaced
from the seam or enclosed in the sealing polymer
when sealing. If the quantity of product is too
large, this can no longer be completely displaced
from the seam or enclosed in the sealing polymer,
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Table 1: classification of investigated disturbing influences

resulting in unsealed areas of the sealing seam and
leaks. Incorrect positioning of the bag relative to
the sealing tool by rotating the packaging material
leads to a longer sealing seam. The length of the
seal seam influences the sealing process, since different amounts of material are joined and leads to a
different seam formation process with constant seal
parameters. In the case of large twists, the worstcase scenario may also be that the sealing seam to
be created is not completely covered by the sealing
tool, whereby the package is not completely closed.
Table 1 shows an overview of the disturbing influences introduced in this work.
2.3. Structure-borne noise measurement
for machinery
Mechanical vibrations and waves in the
audible frequency range are referred to as
sound. Structure-borne sound means the occurrence of vibrations and waves in solid bodies.

When vibrations and waves occur in liquids, they
are referred to as liquid-born noise. In the case of
gases, they will be designated air-fall [10]-[12].
Structure-borne sound waves may be pure longitudinal waves (movement in propagation direction), pure transverse waves (movement perpendicular to propagation direction), expansion waves
(movement in the direction of propagation also
causes movement perpendicular to the direction of
propagation due to transverse contraction and elongation), torsion waves (twisting or twisting of the
bar cross-sections) or bending waves (movement
perpendicular to the direction of propagation and
additional rotational movement perpendicular to the
rod axis) [10],[12]. In order to generate state characteristics for monitoring machines, DIN ISO 13373-1
[13] provides methods for signal analysis, in particular frequency analysis, used, among other things,
to indicate damage to wear parts or to detect faults.
The methods used are further applied and extended.
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2.4. Frequency analysis
The frequency analysis, also known as spectral
analysis, determines the power spectrum for
periodic signals, the power density spectrum for
random signals or the energy density spectrum for
time-limited signals [14]-[15]. These methods are
particularly suitable for deterministic signals and
therefore for digital controls. The measured signal
is basically digitalized in a digital spectral analysis
and is obtained by means of a Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT), which is an algorithm for the efficient calculation of the Discrete Fourier Transformation (DFT) [16], the spectrum or line spectrum
is calculated, whereby the amplitude and phase
spectrum becomes measurable [14]. At a sampling
frequency f A, the maximum frequency of f A ⁄2 can
be represented. With a block length of N exactly
N⁄2 spectral lines in the range between 0Hz and
f A ⁄2 can thus be represented [14]. The distance
between the lines is f A ⁄ N or in other words 1⁄ NT,
where NT is the length of the time window and T is
the sampling interval [14]. The standardized power
density spectrum Sxx, also known as the power
spectrum or the auto-power spectrum, results from:

where X[m] is the complex-valued spectrum
of the FFT of the digitized time signal x[n] [15].
X* [m] is the complex conjugated FFT of the time
signal and N is the number of points in the time
signal or the block length.

3. EXPERIMENTAL TEST SETUP
AND IMPLEMENTATION
In order to be able to detect disturbances during
the sealing process, a sensor which measures
or detects the disturbance must be attached to
the sealing unit. In the following, the sensor

Figure 1: schematic structure of the used senor [17];
(1) housing, (2) mass, (3) piezo ceramic, (4) basis
measurement principle used to measure structureborne noise is considered before the experimental
test setup is shown as an example.
3.1.
Measuring
principle
for
determination of structure-borne noise

the

A sensor for measuring structure-borne noise
is used to identify the introduced disturbance
variable. The sensor is based on a piezo ceramic and
measures the structure-borne noise on the surface
of the sealing tool, which is produced by squeezing
the film through the sealing tools during sealing. All
further movements of the sealing tools, for example
the closing of the sealing tools, are not detected with
this sensor. The structure-borne noise transmitted
via the surface to the sensor or the piezo ceramic
leads to the deformation thereof. Due to the piezoelectric effect, the deformation of the piezo produces
an electrical charge, which is proportional to the
deformation. The integrated electronics converts
it into a proportional voltage, the structure-borne
noise measurement signal. The BeMoS - Sensor of
BestSens AG is used as a sensor. The sensor signals
are recorded with a BeMoS – controller in the structure-borne noise range (up to 50kHz) or in the ultrasonic range (50kHz to 300kHz). Figure 1 shows the
schematic representation of the used sensor [17].
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3.2. Experimental test setup
Figure 2 shows the exemplary test setup. A
sealing unit was used to create the transverse
sealing (14) seam of a vertical forming, filling and
sealing machine SVE 2520 from Syntegon Technology GmbH (former Robert Bosch Packaging Technology GmbH). This sealing unit converts a rotary
movement generated by a servomotor (16) into a
translational movement with the aid of a thrust crank
mechanism (12) and a transmission ratio of 10.075.
Sealing tools (6) with a 3-bar sealing profile and an
integrated heat source, which is designed as a cylindrical heating cartridge, are used. A programmable
logic controller CX5020 from Beckhoff Automation
GmbH & Co. is used as the machine control unit
(11). The servomotor (16) and the sealing tool temperature are controlled or regulated directly by the
machine control. The entire sealing unit is fastened
via a holder (15) to a frame or to a work table (10).
Furthermore, a holder (5) for the prefabricated
tubular bags with an extended bending width of
140mm and an applied fin of 35mm has been integrated, as well as a mechanism for reproducing a
defined product trickle. For this purpose, a funnel
(2) has been closed from below with an exchangeable
perforated sieve and a stepping motor (1) has been
provided with a simple stirrer (3), which loosens
the product at a constant speed of rotation (40rpm)
and presses it through the sieve. A coarse and a fine
sieve are used as the perforated sieve. The coarse
sieve consists of 94 round holes with a diameter of
3mm and the fine sieve also consists of 94 holes with
a diameter of 1.5mm. The empirically determined
delivery rate or flow rate of the product was 6g/s of
the fine sieve and 12g/s for the coarse sieve. In order
to simulate dusting of product, a controlled through
valve, which an air streams flow, was integrated and
opened directly by the machine control (11) during
the sealing process. The sensor (7) for measuring
the structure-borne noise has been attached to the

sealing tool holder (8). The sealing tools (6) are
connected to the sealing tool holder (8) via a fixed
connection. The location of the sensor (7) is not
decisive since the structure-borne noise propagates uniformly through the mounting and the
received signal is only delayed in time depending on the location of installation. However, the
sensor (7) should be as close to the source as
possible, ideally even directly at the sealing tools
(6). This was not possible due to the design of the
sealing tools used. The BeMoS sensor (6) used for
measuring structure-borne noise is connected via
a cable to a BeMoS controller (9), which receives
the sensor signals after a trigger from the machine
control (11) and saves them automatically. A direct
transmission of the values of the structure-borne
noise measurement to the machine control (11) at
runtime was not yet possible, but this is necessary
for adaptive interference indication or elimination. With the current controller of BestSens AG,
however, this is possible, for example via Modus/
TCP. The machine control (11) was housed in a
control cabinet together with the control unit of
the servomotor and protected by FI switches.
The sealing cycle used was adapted to the
packaging material at a sealing tool temperature of 180°C. In this case, the sealing tools are
moved to the minimum sealing tool distance in a
time of 200ms and stay there for 200ms in order to
permit the formation of the sealing seam and then
move into the starting position in a further 200ms.
An exemplary sealing cycle is shown in Figure 3.
3.3. Test execution
With the help of the test environment, all in
Table 1 classified disturbances were introduced. The
sealing tool temperature was 180°C for all measurements except for the disturbance in the sealing tool
temperature. In order to make the tests as reproducible as possible, the tubular bag has been centered
on the center of the sealing tools and clamped
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Figure 2: exemplary structure of the experimental test stand used; (1) motor of the stirrer, (2) filling funnel,
(3) stirrer, (4) holder of the filling funnel, (5) holder of the film tube, (6) sealing tools, (7) sensor, (8) sealer tool
holder, (9) sensor controller, (10) workbench, (11) machine control, (12) crank mechanism, (13) linear guide,
(14) transverse/cross sealing unit, (15) holder of cross sealing unit, (16) motor of cross sealing unit

Figure 3: sealing cycle in the form of the distance between sealing tools over time
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perpendicularly to the surface of the sealing tool.
The longer sealing seam (Disturbance 1) was
realized by tilting the tubular bag 30° perpendicular to the sealing tool surface. The extended sealing
seam was 161.66mm and the fold was made by
folding the tubular bag 5mm on one side. The sample
size was 40 seals per disturbance. The seals were
realized for a total of four days. Ten measurements
per day were recorded for each disturbance. In order
to avoid systematic sources of error, two measurements per input disturbance were realized and continued with another one, the order was selected by a
random principle.

4. ALGORITHM FOR DISTURBANCE
IDENTIFICATION AND DISCUSSION
In order to be able to identify the disturbance
variables unambiguously, the relevant signal range
as well as the feature space for separating the individual errors must first be created before an algorithm can be created for this.

4.1 Relevant signal range
As already mentioned, the sensor records
the frequency excitations in the structure-borne
sound range (0Hz to 50kHz) and in the ultrasound
range (50kHz to 300kHz) and the signal energies
are mapped by the transformation into the power
spectrum. In order to clearly identify individual
error cases, the signal energy must differ in frequencies or frequency ranges. Due to the fact, that in the
ultrasonic range (50kHz to 300kHz), the signal does
not provide any or only little different information
in the power density spectrum, attention has been
paid in this paper to the structure-borne noise range
(0Hz to 50kHz), where a differentiated behaviour of
the power density spectrum can be detected.
In the range of structure-borne noise, the time
signal already shows the interesting area (Figure 4).
This is the point where the sealing tools hit the film
and this pinching is about 200ms after the start of
the sealing cycle. The sealing time of 200ms can
also be read from this.
Figure 5 shows the mean values consisting of
the 40 individual measurements per disturbance
variable. The main differences can be detected

Figure 4: time signal of the measured structure-borne noise; the interesting area is at the beginning of the
sealing time, where the sealing tools hit the film
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Figure 5: mean value of the structure-borne noise for each disturbance introduced in the time domain

when the film is pressed by the sealing tools at the
beginning of sealing and when the sealing tools are
opened again. This study focused on pinching the
film. In the further analysis only the range of 180ms
- 280ms after the start of the sealing cycle was
analysed, which corresponds to a window width of
100ms or 10,000 data points.
Based on the time signal it is interesting to find
out the frequencies, which are influence by an error.
Therefore, the time signal transferred to the power
density spectrum. The mean values of the power
density spectrum of the disturbance variables

are shown in Figure 6, four interesting frequency
ranges can be obtained in which the signals behave
differently depending on the disturbance introduced. The first range B1 is between 0Hz and 3kHz
(Figure 7), the second range B2 between 6kHz and
7.5kHz (Figure 8), the third range between 35kHz
and 40kHz (Figure 9) and the fourth range between
41kHz and 46kHz (Figure 10). Furthermore, individual errors behave differently in three more frequency ranges. These frequency ranges are B5
(0Hz to 0.2kHz; Figure 7), B6 (6.5kHz to 6.53kHz;
Figure 8) and B7 (35.75kHz to 36.15kHz; Figure 9).
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Figure 6: mean values of the respective introduced disturbance in the power density spectrum

Figure 7: mean values of the respective introduced disturbance in the power density spectrum B1 and B5
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Figure 8: mean values of the respective introduced disturbance in the power density spectrum B2 and B6

Figure 9: mean values of the respective introduced disturbance in the power density spectrum B3 and B7
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Figure 10: mean values of the respective introduced disturbance in the power density spectrum B4
4.2. Feature space
The most appropriate characteristics are the
mean and standard deviation of the amplitude in the
corresponding frequency window (B1, B2, B3, B4,
B5, B6, B7) of the power density spectrum (equations 2 and 3) and the mean and standard deviation
of the frequency (equations 4 and 5).

yi is the i-th value, μamp is the mean value and
σamp is the standard deviation of the amplitude of
the power density spectrum. However, μ f is the
mean value, σ f is the standard deviation and xi is
the i-th value of the frequency of the power density
spectrum. n is the number of discrete values of the
corresponding frequency window.
In fact, the frequency with the corresponding amplitude of the power density spectrum is
weighted or expressed differently, representing
the centroid of the power density spectrum in the
x-direction, that is to say the frequency.
The calculation of the median and the sum of
the individual ranges is also possible, but the sum
is linearly dependent on the mean. At the median,
all values are sorted in terms of amount and exactly
the value which is at n⁄2 of all values is used. n
is the number of discrete values of a frequency
range. Based on practice experience in the application of structure-borne sound analyses, the median
was excluded as a feature in this article and not
considered further.
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Table 2: mean values of the 40 measurements per disturbances in the individual ranges B1 - B7
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Table 2: mean values of the 40 measurements per disturbances in the individual ranges B1 - B7, cont.
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Table 2: mean values of the 40 measurements per
disturbances in the individual ranges B1 - B7, cont.

4.3. Algorithm for disturbance identification
The results of the defined feature space of the
individual ranges B1 to B7 are shown in Table 2.
The value represents the average value of all 40
seals per disturbances. In addition, the deviations
were indicated. Table 2 provides some information.
It is clear that the sealing tool temperature has an
influence. At low frequencies (B1, B5), a damping
of the mean amplitude is to be recognized, since
among other things at low frequencies no energy
densities can be recognized (see also Figure 7, above
all in the window B5) which is also indicated by
the increase in the average value of the frequency

(B1, B5). However, a phase shift in the direction of
lower frequencies can be observed with decreasing
sealing tool temperature (B2 - B4, B5 - B6). The
product in the sealed seam attenuates the amplitude
at low frequencies (see Figure 7 and Table 2), which
reduces the mean of the amplitude and the standard
deviation, which is an indicator for the maximum
amplitude in a small frequency range and also shifts
the average of the frequency towards smaller frequencies. At higher frequencies, however, the mean
amplitude increases (see Figure 9, 10 and Table 2).
Presumably, the drive control device regulates here,
since the product represents an additional resistance force, which must be applied additionally by
the control device in order to reach the predetermined position, which, at the end of the day, leads to
an increase in amplitude, as more energy has to be
supplied. A fold on one side of the tubular bag leads
to an increase in amplitude in the low frequency
range. Due to the thicker bag cross-section on one
side, the impact is probably strong when the sealing
tools meet, which leads to an increase in amplitude
(Figure 7). In contrast to a film or sealing layer that
has not yet been melted, the product or powder can
be compressed, thereby damping the impact. In
the higher frequency range, the mean value of the
amplitude also increases slightly, since, as with the
product, the drive regulator presumably readjusts
due to the additional sealing polymer of the fold.
If the feature space of the relevant disturbance patterns defined in this work is considered,
in the frequency window B3, the introduced disturbances can be represented in two groups of clusters,
namely by showing the standard deviation of the
frequency being represented by the mean value of
the frequency. Group 1 consists of Disturbance 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 12 and Group 2 consists of IO and Disturbance 2, 8, 9, 10 and 11. Figure 11 shows the clusters
across the feature space used, here the classification
into the two groups, Group 1 and Group 2 (see also
Table 2). On the basis of the results of Figure 11,
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Figure 11: clustering in Groups 1 and 2 by representing the standard deviation in the frequency over the
mean frequency in the frequency window B3
it can be assumed that Disturbances 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and
12 affect the heat flow to the center of the seam and
reduce the inside seam temperature, which reduces
the amplitude in the frequency occurring in this
range on average by 500Hz. Also with the Disturbances 2, 8, 9, 10 and 11 the trend of a frequency
shift can be recognized, however these disturbances
cannot be clearly separated from IO.
Disturbance 1 (long sealing seam) is represented
in both groups and cannot be clearly assigned to one
group. With some seals, the bag that is clamped in
an oblique manner is a bit of a slip, which has led to
a slightly shorter sealing seam. Presumably, the difference in length is too small to be clearly assigned
to group 2. Some samples of IO slipped a bit while
sealing, whereby the sealing seam is slightly
extended in relation to a bag clamped exactly perpendicular to the sealing tool and thus IO can no
longer be clearly separated from group 2, which
means that more energy has to be fed back into the
system, which leads to a lower temperature of the
inner sealing seam and thus to a phase shift.

If the two formed groups are considered in the
range B1, by looking at the mean values of the frequency and the mean values of the amplitude of the
power density spectrum, the Disturbances 5 and 6
of group 1 as well as IO and Disturbance 2 can be
clearly separated from the other disturbances of the
respective group (see Table 2). It is important that
the clearly classified errors do not overlap with Disturbance 1, which occurs in both groups. By looking
at the mean value of the amplitude it is possible to
separate the Disturbances 2, 5 and 6 from Disturbance 1. IO can be separated from Disturbance 1 by
the mean of the frequency.
If the mean value of the frequency and the
mean value of the amplitude in the reduced frequency range B5 (0Hz to 0.2kHz) is now considered or plotted on top of each other, Disturbance
4 is separated from Disturbances 3, 7 and 12. In
this case, Disturbance 4 of Disturbance 3 can
be separated from the average value of the frequency (Disturbance 4: 1.26∙10 -1kHz ±5.98∙10 -3kHz;
Disturbance 3: 7.09∙10 -2kHz ±1.89∙10 -2kHz) and
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Disturbances 7 and 12 above the mean value of the
amplitude (Disturbance 4: 2.13∙10 -1kHz ±3.19∙10 -2
kHz; Disturbance 7: 1.51kHz ±1.41∙10 -1kHz; Disturbance 12: 1.06kHz ±3.21∙10 -1kHz). Also, from Disturbance 1, which occurs in both groups, Disturbance 4 can be separated by the feature the mean
value of the amplitude (Disturbance 1: 2.07kHz
±2.59∙10 -1kHz).
Using the frequency ranges B6 (6.5kHz to
6.53kHz) and B7 (35.75kHz to 36.15kHz), the Disturbance 7 could be separated from the Disturbances 3 and 12 as well as Disturbance 1, which
occurs in both groups. In the range B6 Disturbance 7 can be separated from Disturbance 12
by the mean value of the frequency (Disturbance 7: 6.522kHz ±1.34∙10 -3kHz; Disturbance 12:
6.512kHz ±1.29∙10 -3kHz) and in the range B7 over
the average of the frequency of Disturbance 3
(Disturbance 7: 36.033kHz ±2.23∙10 -2kHz; Disturbance 3: 35.908kHz ±2.41∙10 -2kHz). The difference
range between Disturbance 3, 7 and 12 is very small,
so it is unlikely that a clear separation is expected
for a larger sample size. If the mean value of the
amplitude in the frequency range B5 is also considered, Disturbance 7 can also be separated from Disturbance 1 (Disturbance 7: 1.01∙10 -1kHz ±4.79∙10 3
kHz; Disturbance 1: 3.65∙10 -3kHz ±1.76∙10 -3kHz),
which occurs in both groups.
Disturbance 3 (140°C sealing tool temperature)
and Disturbance 12 (contamination of sealing tools
with product) could not be clearly separated from
each other solely by the structure-borne noise. If
the influence of the defect is considered, the contamination of the sealing tools with product and
the modified or reduced sealing tool temperature
reduces the energy introduced into the film in the
form of heat. This leads on the one hand to a higher
pressure when squeezing the films, since the sealing
layer needs a longer time for plasticizing and on
the other hand to a lower inner seam temperature.
As already mentioned, this leads to a shift of the

occurring amplitude in the direction of lower frequencies in higher frequency ranges (B3, B4 and
B7). The only possible distinction is in the low
frequency range, since the powder-contaminated
sealing tools dampen the impact and thus the amplitude when the tools meet, in contrast to IO, which
also reduces the mean value over the frequency. In
contrast, the amplitude variations at low frequencies with decreasing sealing tool temperature are
reduced or almost non-discernable, which leads to
an increase of the average frequency (see Figure 7
and Table 2). Differences are to be identified based
on Table 2, but the edge regions overlap, which
means that the disturbance present in this frequency
range cannot always be clearly assigned to a disturbance pattern.
Likewise, it was not possible to distinguish
between product trickling (Disturbance 8-11)
according to the product and the quantity of trickling. Although there is a trend that the amplitude is
more attenuated at low frequencies with increasing
grain size (starch < coffee < sugar) and/or increasing trickle volume, the exact grain size was not
determined in this work.
Figure 12 shows the process of how clusters
can be formed from the measurement data of a
sealing event with the help of features in different
frequency bands. The clusters make it possible,
for the most part, to clearly separate the various
disturbance cases from one another and from IO
(good condition).

CONCLUSION
When closing tubular bags, some faults, which,
inter alia, lead to poor quality of the sealing seam
can, occur. In the worst case they can lead to a
leaky sealing seam. Almost all of these faults could
be corrected cost-effectively. By recording the
structure-borne noise with the BeMoS sensor and
BeMoS controller when the sealing tools impinge
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Structure-borne sound data from one sealing event
Transformation to the frequency domain
Calculation of characteristic features (mean and standard
deviation) in different frequency bands (B1, B3, …)
Step by step separtion of distrubance cases based on features in
the frequeny band
Cluster 1

Cluster 2
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Figure 12: Data processing and separation of disturbance cases using
the features from the frequency bands (B1, B3, B5, B6 & B7)
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on the film and the subsequent squeezing of the
film, it was possible to clearly identify some disturbance variables (IO, Disturbances 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 and
Disturbances 8-11). However, it was not possible to
clearly identify all disturbances with the characteristic feature space used and only using the structure-borne noise signal. The long sealing seam (bag
clamped obliquely), the sealing tool temperature of
140°C and the contamination of the sealing tools
could not be clearly identify. It may be possible
to look at other features and other signals, such as
engine data to achieve clear disturbance differentiation. Hitherto, the feature space consisted of the
mean value and the standard deviation of the power
density spectrum, and the mean frequency and the
standard deviation thereof. It is also necessary to
use other sealing tools with other profiles as well as
other film types in order to also find a feature area
and an algorithm there in order to identify the disturbance variables. Initial experiments with a corrugation profile of the sealing tools have shown that
the average frequency is generally slightly lower.
Up to now, it has not been possible to transform
values of the corrugation profile into the values of
the 3-bar profile. 77% of the damage images (10 out
of 13 classes), can be clearly differentiated by simple
sensor technology and intelligent data analysis
as well as gradual clustering (see Figure 12). The
method thus represents a considerable improvement
for the quality assurance of sealing seams.
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